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For immediate release
Index Investment Group Completion of North America Headquarters
in Jupiter, FL
Jupiter, Fla. (May 24, 2019) – Index Investment Group N.A. – Index Investment
Group, an international real estate investment and development company, has
completed construction and furnishing of its new North American headquarters. The
two-story structure is unique for the area and has become an instant icon of the Jupiter
Inlet waterfront. The architecture lends itself to a variety of design influences that can
be summarized as coastal contemporary. Located on the second floor, the clean
simplicity of the Index office’s Scandinavian interior is blended with the materials and
tones of the coast. This creates a bright and dramatic space that highlights sweeping
360* panoramic views towards the Jupiter Inlet and Historic Jupiter Lighthouse. The
office features 9 private offices with glass walls, two conference rooms, four balconies,
all housed under 11ft ceilings with 26ft vaulted towers on each wing. Employee
amenities include two kitchens, shuffle board table, cutting edge ergonomic furniture,
and standing desks. The office was just voted the second coolest office in South Florida
by the South Florida Business Journal, coming ahead of other companies such as
Bacardi, Virgin, JLL, Telemundo and Viacom.
Located on 3.27 acres of waterfront overlooking the Jupiter Inlet in the heart of popular
local dining, entertainment, and waterfront activities. The first floor is home to the
critically acclaimed and already local favorite 1000 North Restaurant. Just picked as the
Best Restaurant in Palm Beach County by Palm Beach Daily News. This unique
proximity allows for easy access to the finest cuisine for lunch and dinner business
meetings.
About Index Investment Group
Index Investment Group is a dynamic real estate investment group based in Jupiter, Florida that
has major investment initiatives throughout South and Central Florida including apartment
communities and senior living facilities, as well as projects in the aviation and resort industries.
Index Investment develops intelligently designed properties throughout Florida and contributes
to the community through valuable and meaningful investments. For more information about
Index Investment Group, visit www.indexinvest.com.
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